
 

  



 

 

  



 

 
 
 
Introduction 
 
Twenty four years after its inception the Afghan Women‟s Educational Center (AWEC) has 

evolved into a women‟s rights-based organization that engages with grassroots communities 
and some of the most vulnerable groups of women and children, civil society groups, 
government and non-government organizations, both nationally and internationally.  Its 
primary focus is on advocating for equal citizen and human rights and participation for 
Afghan women, and for the protection of Afghan women and children.   
 
In partnership with TAWANMANDI, Oxfam GB, INL, Christian Aid, CAFOD, Terre Des 
Homme, AWEC worked with grass root communities, built capacities of rural and urban 
women, provided legal and educational support, and vocational skills to female prison 
inmates and education, vocational and life skills for street children.  Recognizing the 
important role civil society has to play in a nation struggling to rebuild itself, AWEC 
interventions also involved strengthening local civil society groups, enabling them to serve as 
bridges between communities and local authorities, and raising awareness about citizen and 
human rights in an evolving democracy. 
 
AWEC provided work internship opportunities to 15young Afghans, 12 of them girls and 
women. 
 
AWEC‟s membership with important networks including the Afghan Women‟s Network 

(AWN), Afghan Civil Society Organization Network for Peace (ACSONP), Afghan Civil 
Society Election Network (ACSEN), and the Civil Society Working Group, enabled it to 
make active contribution to national level advocacy for upholding the constitutional rights of 
women, children and men, and for raising awareness about the value of democracy and a fair, 
inclusive, transparent election process.  AWEC was also actively engaged in regional 
collaborations as a member of the South Asian Women‟s Network (SWAN).  
 
AWEC worked closely with the Afghan government institutions at national, provincial and 
community levels, striving to enhance capabilities and build trust.  It invited participants 
representing government agencies to engage in discussions and dialogues, and involved them 
in training and capacity development initiatives.  This combined with regular reporting to all 
line ministries as well as to the Ministry of Economy, keeping them update about activities 
and developments, further strengthened relations of mutual trust and understanding with the 
government agencies. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 
Who We Are and What We Believe In 
 
AWEC is a non-political, non-profit, non-governmental, woman-headed Afghan organization 
established in 1991 by a group of educated Afghan women, who rallied together to address 
the lack of facilities for Afghan refugees in Islamabad Pakistan.  AWEC initially established 
a secondary school in Islamabad Pakistan to enable Afghan refugee children living in the area 
to pursue a school education. In addition to providing basic formal education support, AWEC 
expanded its education interventions to include accelerated learning, literacy, professional 
capacity building and training, and awareness raising about rights and laws.  AWEC has also 
been active in collaborating with other agencies and women in establishing networks and 
groups including AWN, Irfan Cultural Center, and Rozan. AWEC currently works in more 
than six provinces of Afghanistan including Kabul, Paktya, Faryab, Hirat, Nangarharand 
Balkh. 
 
Vision: 
An environment, where women and children have their human rights without fear of violence 
and discrimination, in conformity with democracy, justice and gender equality. 
 
Mission: 
To promote human rights and gender equality, and to work for the abolishment of any kinds 
of discrimination and violence against women and children through education, awareness 
raising, advocacy, and capacity development, and to contribute to creating a strengthened 
civil society enabled to identify inequities and resolve them in a peaceful and democratic 
way. 
 
 

  



 

What We Do – Core Program Areas:  
 

1. Afghan women empowerment program (AWEP): 
Strategy: Organizing and mobilizing women and youth groups for empowering them, through 
community based activities and approaches.  
 
AWEC believes that empowerment comes from education, financial means, and the ability to 
define ones identity within our community and our environment.  With half the Afghan 
population comprised of women and girls, it is only logical to assume that any lasting peace 
and progress in Afghanistan must include the active input from both halves of its population.  
For this it is vital that women realize their agency and become empowered to fully contribute 
to improving their own lives and the lives of their families and communities. 
 
The CAIDsupported Non-State Actors program: 
During year 2015 of the project, Women and youth Shura members who have been already 
capacitated on gender issues, peace building, advocacy and community mobilization, enrolled 
in    income generation activities through small scale business and community fund 
opportunities. Thus, small grants projects/ proposals were prepared by women & youth 
shuras. They have started their small scale business on ground from beginning of third year as 
per approved proposals. Throughout the third year of the project men and religious leader‟s 

network/shuras were established for women/youths shuras support. Thus, 8 men 
shuras/network established (one per districts with 25 members). Capacity building workshops 
were conducted for men shura members and religious leaders according to project extension 
agreement in targeted areas. All together totally 96 workshops (16 workshops at district level 
and 80 workshops at village level) were planned, 2 capacity building sessions per district and 
1 capacity building session per village. Out of 96 workshops, 16 were completed at district 
level, 32 at village level. Rest 48 workshopswill be completed during 4th year of the project 
between November 2015 to April 2016.   
 
Monthly meetings, which are main platforms for shura-members to discuss daily issues and 
problems among women and youth, were conducted regularly in each month. Minutes of 
each meeting were recorded and circulated among the village leaders and members of the 
Shuras. In these period 6 meetings of women provincial councils were held (2 half-yearly 
meetings in each province) with active participation of members and government 
representatives.  

 
Literacy courses, which are essential activity of project, were completed successfully during 
third year. A total of 44 literacy classes (15 in Faryab, 15 in Herat and 14 in Balkh) were 
conducted with close cooperation of Education Department, Govt. of Afghanistan. These 
classes were properly followed up by Education Department and NSA provincial teams. The 
literacy courses followed Ministry of Education tailored curriculum, which is corresponding 
to 3rd grade of formal school. Totally 1126 women/youths, 450 in Faryab (FRB), 253 in 
Balkh (BLK) and 423 in Herat (HRT), graduated from first phase of literacy course.  
 
 
 

 



 

After completion of first phase of literacy classes as part of informal education, second phase 
was a critical activity for third year of the project, based on project extension agreement. 
Totally 1126 (423 in HRT, 450 in FRB and 253 in BLK) women/youths graduated from first 
phase of literacy program. Second phase was designed at three categories: A: introducing 
students to formal Governmental Schools.  B: introducing students to second phase of literacy 
schools (SewadHayati).  C: establishing informal classes of 4th grade at village level. As it 
was mentioned in prior reports and discussed several times with leading partner that the 
categories “A” and “B” were not applicable to implement because of majority women ages is 

above 40 or 45. They were not interested to sit in 4th class of formal schools. Meanwhile due 
to non-existence of (SewadHayati) schools in targeted villages the category B also was 
cancelled. Finally the interest students were enrolled under category “C”, and informal 

capacity building classes were established at village level and totally 1059 students (420 in 
HRT, 375 in FRB and 264 in BLK) were enrolled.  Consequently,after completion the second 
phase, by March 2016, the interest students will be supported and introduced to formal 
schools for higher education. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Picture 1: Visit with women and youths shuras on 6th of May/15 during exchange visit in Balkh 

 
 
AWEC’s OXFAM-supported Funding Leadership and Opportunities for 
Women (FLOW)  
 
Flow was implemented in Afghanistan to contribute to the security and reduction of structural 
poverty of women by securing greater leadership and representation in the peace, security and 
political processes and decreasing violence directed at them through increased access to a 
responsive justice system. The project aimed to achieve this through activities in three 
thematic areas: women‟s leadership and political participation, access to the formal justice 

system, and increasing the capacities of partner organizations and women civil society 
networks and facilitating cross country learning. 
 
Women‟s leadership and political participation has visibly improved in the target areas for 
reasons including the implementation of FLOW project.  Existing structures, for example 
Community Development Councils (CDCs) and District Development Councils (DDC), did 
allow (and mandate) women participation; however, this participation was largely symbolic, 
after the decisions were already made and often just on paper.  As a result of FLOW 
implementation, women are actively playing taking part in the processes to give voice to the 
silent half of the society in development priority setting and decision making.   



 

In addition, FLOW has provided additional platforms where women have actively; with the 
help of men, government officials and community structures; sought solution to problems 
they and their communities face.  Ordinary women are organized in community groups of 25-
30 members.  Through the capacity building efforts and regular meetings, they are able to 
raise, address and follow issues for example, issues related to girls not allowed to attend 
schools, domestic violence. Their main advantage is their proximity; they identify a problem 
very early and can often solve it right away.   
 
The other platforms are district and provincial level Leadership forums.  Through these 
structures women have been able to obtain leadership skills and are applying them 
successfully.  For example women village heads has increased often from a baseline of zero. 
In Balkh province, 12 volunteers (direct project beneficiaries) are looking forward to 
contesting in provincial and parliamentary elections.   In addition, to the newly learned skills 
and their application, an important factor is the increased willingness of the community to see 
in leading roles.   
 
93% of the respondents to final evaluation of the project reported an improvement of women 
participation in politics.  Opposition to women leadership roles in community had decreased 
in the target communities from 9% (baseline) to only 1% at the end of the project.  Focus 
group discussion showed that all women were perceived to have become politically more 
active, both as voters and as candidates.   
 
Access to justice has been the second focus area of the project.  The third party final 
evaluation concludes great progress made to improve women access to formal justice system 
and women confidence improved to the police, state courts and other related responsible 
department. The same report reports the fact that there still is long way to go; still those 
organization [police, state courts and related departments] need to improve their 
responsiveness the women can trust them to refer their cases.  
 
The project as addressed the issue of access to justice through all its tools; community 
groups, Access to Justice Forums, Triads, change agents and through training and continuous 
support to paralegals.  
 
The key to effectiveness has been the fact that a comprehensive set of interconnected tools 
has been used.  Afghanistan has two (often parallel) justice systems; formal and informal.  
The ease of access to informal system, its long existence and trusted participants (community 
and religious elders) has resulted in it being used far more than the formal system. With all 
these benefits informal justice systems work largely towards a relative agreeable solution, 
rather than serving justice.   Formal system, though, difficult, inaccessible, corrupt and 
expensive is intended to provide justice, not pleasing people.   
 
Set of FLOW tools has tried to bring the best of both together.  Community groups and 
change agents rely heavily on informal processes, Triads on formal and informal processes 
and forums and paralegals rely on formal processes to increase access to justice for women.  
Identifying and applying contextually appropriate medium for access to justice is very 
important and very complex.  FLOW has addressed this issue to some extent by involving 
religious leaders throughout the project life. They have positively affected many cases of 
violence, inheritance and access to education issues.  More importantly they have generally 
affected the community.  
 



 

Community groups identify and discuss women issues including family violence/disputes, 
access to education, inheritance.  Close proximity of the community groups, the skills they 
have developed has often helped in resolving the issue right at the community level.  Issues 
not resolved there are addressed in Triads on district and provincial level. Paralegals have 
played important role in helping women obtain justice through formal justice system. 
 
Flow project has brought visible changes in its target areas.  Ms. Rana was a 12th grade 
graduate and her role was limited to teaching in a secondary school.  With the skills she has 
learned through FLOW trainings and practiced during the project life in regular meetings, she 
has expanded her economic sources and social work.  She has built a wide network. 
Organizations implementing economic project in the area, get her help and utilize her skills 
and network.  Given her ambitions, it is appropriate to say that she will become effective 
participant in the economy of the district.  
 
Ms. Rana is not a lone example.  15 women, who have directly benefited from the project, in 
a single province have established organizations.   
 
FLOW project had set some (too) ambitious targets; 20% increase in women representation 
and 10% increase in women representation in justice sector.  These targets haven‟t been 

achieved in that level.  Such level of change requires longer period than the project life.  
However, the project has achieved significant progress by building on the earlier 
achievements in these areas and strengthening the foundation for future endeavors.   
The third party final evaluation of the project has concluded the FLOW project has made 
considerable progress, completing and exceeding many of the project activities, and there is 
ample evidence of impact on both target beneficiaries and impact extending even beyond the 
targeted group. 
 
 

 
FLOW Project (Women‟s Leadership Forum) 

 
 

2. Education Program (EP):  
 

Strategy: Ensuring protection and support of child rights; Collaboration with government 
departments on education, rights, and development issues, and capacity building. 
 
AWEC believes strongly in the role of education for achieving peace, progress and justice for 
all sectors of society, in particular for the most vulnerable and neglected groups including 



 

women and children.  Consequently, one of its primary areas of focus is education for all; 
over the years, it has contributed to formal and informal education for girls and boys, as well 
as for women through its various programs.  AWEC‟s belief that education is the primary and 

most crucial tool for progress and social reform is why education and adult literacy to be 
integrated into many of its other empowerment initiatives described earlier. 
 
AWEC child protection activities: 
 
Anna’s Model Education Center: 
 
In 2015 Anna‟s Model Education Center in KololaPushta provided primary education 

through an accelerated learning program and literacy to 236 children (125 boys and 111 
girls), mostly from IDP settlements in the area.  In addition to reading and writing, children 
also benefitted from crafts and life skills, health and hygiene education, and social worker 
support.  Teachers at the center were monitored and provided on-job training support.  
AWEC partnered with Lamia Afghanistan Foundation and Nutrition Education 
International, two international partners, for providing nutritional support in the form of 
cooked lunches and once-a-week distribution of soy milk and soy cookies to all our children. 
 
The center additionally provided literacy and vocational training for 75 indigent women 
including widows.  From 2014 while we struggled to find a long-term donor to support these 
essential education and protection activities at the Center, the AWEC team stepped in with 
personal donations and also collected donations from friends and families inside and outside 
Afghanistan, determined not to close down these valuable services.  Consequently, all 
services could be sustained from private donor funds raised by AWEC and its friends in 
Afghanistan and in other countries.  
 
At the end of the year, 47 children (22 girls and 24 boys) who completed the one-year 
accelerated learning program were inducted into public schools in grade 4.  Reports from the 
schools show that the students referred from the Model Center are doing exceptionally well in 
school.  

 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
The Tsapar Center: 
 
The project started in January 2014 for children in and around Dehburi area in West Kabul in 
partnership with Terre Des Homme (TDH).  The aim was to detect, prevent and protect 
children working in the streets from all forms of violence through providing direct services.In 
2015, 238 child victims and potential victims of violence were detected, and admitted into the 
program, where they received basic counseling, education, vocational skills training, and 
health and hygiene and legal rights awareness.  They also had access to basic health care, and 
were provided daily nutritional support through a cooked meal and a weekly soy milk and 
cookie distribution, provided by our two partner organizations. 
 
At the end of the year,200 children (120 boys and 80 girls) reintegrated into public schools. 
On 2015, 76 children (33boys and 43 girls) from the literacy & VT courses found jobs in 
(mobile repairing, flower decorating and tailoring). 
 
In addition to direct services, social workers working closely with children and their families 
identified 15 families of children living in extreme poverty.  These families were given small 
grants to enable them to access some sort of livelihood on condition that they would free the 
children to pursue education.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

3. Women’s Rights Protection and Promotion Program (WRPPP):  
 
Strategy: Mainstreaming gender awareness through sensitization for reducing gender based 
violence and for ensuring gender equality and equity. 
 
Protection and promotion of women‟s rights is at the root of all AWEC programs and 
initiatives, and is the essence of AWEC‟s identity. 
 
As an active member of the Afghan Women‟s Network, AWEC participated in advocacy at 

national and international levels, to further the cause of Afghan women and to protect their 
rights to greater inclusion in all family and public affairs affecting them.   
 



 

AWEC’s INL-supported project in the women’s and girls’ prison in Kabul has 
protection and promotion of the rights of women inmates as its primary object.  In addition to 
providing education and vocational training services, other activities of this project included 
ensuring access to justice through providing legal support and follow up for inmates, rights 
awareness according to the Afghan law, and family support and reintegration services 
through AWEC‟s social workers.   
 
Acknowledging their right to personal health and dignity, AWEC also provided all inmates 
with monthly health and hygiene dignity kits.   
 
The overall goal of the project is to create future opportunities for women prisoners by 
increasing their education and teaching them vocational skills, as well as raising the 
awareness for KFPDC officials and prisoners on human rights.  
 
During this reporting period the project overall goal is met through the objectives as 
following;  
 
Objective 1: Improving the education and vocational skills of trainees 
 
Relevant Accomplishment: As reported above students‟ promotion to the upper grades and 
the percentages of marks in the educational and vocational classes indicate improvement of 
educational and vocational skills. 
 
Objective 2: Ensuring that all inmates have access to legal and social services 
 
Relevant Accomplishment this month: Legal services were provided to overall 133 inmates 
since we started. 51 needy inmates that didn‟t have defense lawyer were provided with free 

defense services in different legal stages. And social services were provided to 15 girls in 
KJRC and 30 inmates in KFPDC during December. Overall 139 clients have been provided 
with social services since the project started.  
 
Objective 3: Improving awareness of civic, legal, and social topics such as basic human 
rights, civic rights, EVAW, Resolution 1325, gender mainstreaming, harassment, health, 
hygiene, and other small topics on moral and Islamic ethics among inmates 
 
Relevant Accomplishment this month: Improved awareness about Domestic violence through 
conducting a workshop about it for 220 inmates and 26 girls.  The percentages of changes are 
mentioned in the above.  
 
Objective 4: Providing better hygienic and humanitarian conditions for women and their 
children 
 
Relevant Accomplishment this month: Hygienic and humanitarian support provided to all 
inmates in KFPDC and girls in KJRC during this reporting period. In addition, clothing, 
snacks, school products, and needed hygienic material for new born babies were also 
provided to children in KFPDC. Torches per room and an exercise machine were also 
provided to them this month.  
 
 



 

 
A student in KJRC solving a mathematic question, October, 2015  

 
 
TAWANMANDI program in 2015 
 
AWEC has been working as the TAWANMANDI gender core partner since 2013, with the 
aim of mainstreaming gender sensitivity and justice in all aspects of public and community 
lives of Afghans, through engaging with governmental and non-governmental organizations, 
other core partners and partners of TAWANMANDI, and individuals.  The tools we use to do 
so are networking, advocacy, training and awareness rising through direct interactions and 
audio, video, and print media, and access to the law to ensure access to justice for 
marginalized women.  Our activities strive to affect mindset changes that acknowledge equal 
rights and equal roles for women, and men in the social, economic and political spheres. In 
the past two years AWEC is providing services in eight provinces and Kabul. It is active as 
the TAWANMANDI gender core partner, and has achievements that are evidence to the fact 
that it is making a mark. 
 
AWEC‟s monthly newsletter, „Zan Afghan Zameen‟, which focuses on women‟s issues has 

widened its readership, and is now a weekly publication read in government and non-
government circles.  It has been recognized by major TV 
channels, the Presidential Office, MoWA and National 
Directorate of Security. AWEC‟s rapidly strengthening 

media unit also produced audio and video programs and 
PSA, and billboard messages displayed in different parts 
of the city. 
 
Its legal clinics in all eight provinces offer legal advice 
and support to women who need assistance, usually 
related to family or inheritance disputes. 
 
AWEC‟s gender unit undertook a desk review of the 

entire school curriculum to assess how gender 
representations in school books may influence mindsets 
in our society.   We have initiated the process of sharing 
findings with TAWANMANDI partners, and government 
and nongovernment stakeholders in the coming months, 
and will use a collective approach for advocacy with the 
Ministry of Education.    
 



 

AWEC‟s gender network includes 35 member NGOs, 18 line ministries and 12 individuals in 

Kabul alone, and has similar branch networks in each of its provincial centers.  The 
network‟s advocacy committees work on specific issues dealing with women‟s rights, access 

to justice, women‟s political participation, Health and Education.   It has undertaken 

advocacy on different rights and justice issues including the institutionalization of the 
„NikahNama‟ or marriage certificate.  
 
Its political participation committee mobilized large numbers of women observers and 
security personnel in the provinces, and encouraged women to go out to vote.  Resource 
Centers in Kabul and the provinces organized dialogues and discussions about political and 
policy affairs affecting Afghan women, and on the International Women‟s Day, visited the 

women‟s prison in Kabul and distributed hygiene kits to the inmates, at a time when there 
had been no other organization to provide this support for the past two months.  
 
AWEC women‟s rights committee engaged with men and women, and saw success in a 

number of different areas to a greater or lesser extent.  A significant success story in Paktiya 
province resulted in 1500 indigent women farmers, most of them widows, receiving 
assistance of 30 chicks each, from the Provincial Agriculture Directorate to start up their 
small poultry farms.          
 

The Rights of Women Farmers Recognized in Paktia Province -- A Success Story 



 

Advocacy committee members Meeting with Director of Agriculture in Paktia province 

AWEC‟s advocacy committee led by the provincial manager undertook to demand the rights 

of women farmers in Paktia, especially widows and women from poor families. These 
women lack access to resources and facilities provided by the Agricultural Directorate to 
support farmers in the province.  The district governors distributed of each of the districts 
distributes seeds and provides services to the male farmers, but not to the women farmers.  
AWEC‟s advocacy committee identified the problem, and met with the Director of 

Agriculture, and informed him about the injustice of the prevailing seed distribution system.  
They convinced the Director to ensure that seed distribution this year would be fair and 

would include the women farmers, and invited AWEC to oversee it.  He also asked AWEC to 
oversee distribution of 30 chicks to each of 1500 poor farmer women, with the promise that 
after the pilot phase of six months, if they could use them profitably, they would receive 100 
additional chickens each.  AWEC identified indigent women and widows from Zurmat, 
Gardiz, Ahmad Abad, and Said Karam, and distributed the chickens to them, thus improving 
their economic status.  The Director of Agriculture also asked AWEC to organize training 
workshops for these women about vegetable farming and improved cultivation methods.   
 
 

4. Civil Society Strengthening and Capacity Development:  
 

Afghan Civic Engagement Program: 
 
The goal of this program is to build the capacity of AWEC and ten partner CSOs in Panjsheer 
and Kapisa in order to assist them with sustainability and certification as well as to enable 
Afghan citizens in contributing to civic engagement. Second year of the Afghan Civic 
Engagement Program (ACEP) started its activities from 1st April 2015 – 30thSeptemeber 
2015, the project implemented in Kapisa (Mahmood Raqi, Kohistan 1st Area, Kohistan 
Second Area and Kohband districts) and Panjsheer (Shutul, Bazarak, Unaba and Rukha 
districts) and focused on organizational development of AWEC 10 targeted CSOs.    
 
AWEC in second year of (ACEP) for Capacity building of internal organization and (OD) 
activities had programs in strategic management of AWEC, Financial Sustainability of 



 

AWEC, External Relation and communication of AWEC, Program Management and Quality 
Control of AWEC. 
 
AWEC conducted capacity building trainings to its staff which were about (Human Resource 
Management, Project Management, Leadership and Security).  
 
AWEC did an assessment of civil society organization of Panjsheer and Kapisa provinces 
which are under (ACEP) and then shared the result with these targeted CSOs. In this period 
15 proposals of capacity building certification grants and 2 participatory proposals in 
advocacy issue response grants of Kapisa and Panjsheer CSOs approved by CPI. And all 
CSOs under (ACEP) with technical support of AWEC office implemented these projects. 
From 15 CBCG 8 of them belong to first round Capacity Building Certification grants of 
Panjsheer and Kapisa provinces‟ CSOs. And 7 of them belong to second round capacity 
building certification grants and also 2 participatory Advocacy issue response grants which 
implemented in Panjsheer and Kapisa provinces. These Projects had good result on internal 
capacity building of targeted CSOs and advocacy program.  
 
AWEC conducted capacity building training for CSOs staff which was about (advance 
advocacy) and (Presentation skills). 
 
AWEC office in all activities of CSOs provided technical support for them.  
During the project AWEC Civic Educators conducted 112 civic education sessions where 56 
sessions were in Kapisa province and 56 were in Panjsheer province, as well AWEC Civic 
Educators and Capacity Building Manager conducted 4 District level Dialog where 2 were in 
Kapisa and 2 in Panjsheer provinces, and conducted two provincial Dialogs in Kapisa and 
Panjsheerprovinces .As well AWEC conducted seven follow up of Civic dialogues that four 
of them were in Panjsheer and 3 in Kapisa. And five civil society networks dialogues of civil 
society organization in Panjsheer and Kapisa. 
 

 
5. ORGANIZATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
 
AWEC is recently funded an Organizational Capacity Building Project from Oxfam Novib to 
furnish the staff skills in Program Development. And to strengthen staff capacities and 
document best practices of 9.5 months program. Hence AWEC selected Beta Consultancy 
Service Co to conduct the trainings. Beta Consultancy Services Co was established by a team 
of professional, Technical and financial analyst and training consultation in 2011 .its guiding 



 

principle is to provide high quality services to its clients by tapping the most qualified 
specialists in the specific areas of fits clients „s needs . 
 
The training plan was designed and developed during 15 Mar _ 30 October 2015 in AWEC‟s 

main office. And it was implemented from Nov 10th – 29th Dec 2015 and the number of 
trainings were 7 which was covered on due date. 
 
The project objective is to contribute in capacity building and organizational development of 
Oxfam partner organizations for a greater organizational capacity to better deliver gender and 
youth focused programs in Afghanistan. 
 
This project aims to carry out a Joint Oxfam partner capacity-building trajectory for the 14 
partners through conducting capacity assessment, developing capacity building plan and 
implementation of CB plan as per the requirements of each partner.  
 
During this project period AWEC conducted its capacity assessment inside the organization 
and shared the assessment report with Oxfam where developed capacity building plan and 
AWEC requested capacity building trainings from Oxfam for internal capacity building of 
AWEC. 
 
AWEC PARTNERS 
 
AWEC partnered with TAWANMANDI, Oxfam GB, CAFOD, Christian Aid, INL, 
Counterpart International and TDH for achieving its overarching goals. 
 
 
AWEC’s NETWORKS 
 
AWEC is a member of national and international networks.  At the national level, it is a 
member of the Afghan Women‟s Network, and engages in policy advocacy with the Afghan 

government and its international partners, collaboratively with AWN.  AWEC is also a 
member of the Civil Society Joint working Group, the Afghan Civil Society Organizations 
Network for Peace, the Afghan Civil Society Elections Network. 
 
AWEC is also a member of the South Asian Women‟s Network (SWAN), and participated in 

its annual summit in Bhutan in 2014, representing the education sector for women and girls.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 



































 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 







Introduction  


 


Afghan Women’s Educational Center (AWEC) is a well-known and respected non-governmental 


organization (NGO) founded in 1991 by a group of educated Afghan women living and working in 


exile in Pakistan, at the height of intense warfare and oppression as Mujahideen groups fought for 


supremacy in Afghanistan. AWEC has worked for 25 years to improve the status of women and girls 


through a focus on education and social empowerment. The women who founded AWEC also 


established a platform for advocacy on behalf of Afghan women, then living as refugees in Pakistan. 


This platform eventually became a separate national network under the name of the Afghan 


Women’s Network (AWN), first operating in Pakistan and later in Afghanistan. AWEC implemented 


many projects for the refugee community, focusing on the vulnerable and socially marginalized and 


assisting aspiring young women who wanted to create change. 


 


After a number of years working with refugees in Pakistan, AWEC registered as a local NGO in 


Afghanistan in 2002 after the fall of the Taliban regime. It began actively operating in difficult 


settings and locations. In 2004, for example, AWEC implemented an intensive school program 


providing accelerated education to 20,000 tribal children in Khost and Paktia provinces who had 


been deprived of access to schooling during the Taliban regime. It continues to work in some of the 


most remote and insecure regions of the country in order to provide much needed support and 


services for Afghanistan’s most vulnerable communities. 


 


With over two decades of experience, AWEC continues its commitment to organizational 


development and professional capacity building for its staff. It has evolved from a community center 


in 1992 to a full-fledged national NGO with an annual budget of USD two million and outreach to 


25,000 beneficiaries in 2016. At present, AWEC is working in six provinces, as an organization with 


expertise with socially marginalized and vulnerable groups, in particular women and children.  


 


AWEC’s third Strategic Plan covers the period 2017-2021. It charts the direction and strategic goals 


which AWEC will pursue in the next five years, and provides a framework for AWEC’s programmatic 


and organizational development. A mid-term review will be carried out in the third year. The 


strategic objectives and outputs contained therein will guide AWEC’s work during the coming years, 


helping to achieve its stated vision and mission to reach vulnerable groups in Afghan society. AWEC’s 


strategic plan also guides it towards harmonization and collaboration, both internally and externally 


with a range of stakeholders and partners. The overarching focus of this strategic plan is to build on 


AWEC’s institutional strengths and expertise, leading to streamlined and effective programs which 


foster lasting social change in response to analysis of the context in which AWEC operates as the 


ability to achieve and demonstrate such change will lead to more effective grant acquisition. The 


pursuit of alternative resource bases will strengthen AWEC’s ability to further expand its work and 


valuable expertise. 


 


  







 


Further, AWEC is launching a process of structural reorganization. To do this efficiently AWEC will 


improve and standardize internal functions and operations. The Strategic Plan will provide a 


roadmap for these organizational changes. Additionally, AWEC is adopting a focus on the financial 


sustainability of the organization through approaches that contribute to developing alternative 


funding sources which will enable AWEC to continue operating as donor funding diminishes in the 


coming years. 


Strategic planning is a continuous process that will be well managed at all stages in order to achieve 


strategic objectives. The implementation of the plan will include a review of the roles and 


responsibilities of different departments, and the creation of new positions where bottlenecks are 


identified. The plan will be a working document which will be reviewed at specified intervals as 


mentioned. It will be the basis for the development of annual operation plans for the organization 


and for individual staff members.  


Vision, Mission and Values 


Responding to the context and based on its history AWEC upholds the following vision: 


An inclusive and just society with sensitized and responsive public and private sectors, where all 


women and children have access to opportunities to improve their quality of life in order to realize 


their full potential. 


AWEC’s mission is as follows: 


AWEC demonstrates its commitment to the inclusion, protection and empowerment of Afghan 


women and children, with a particular focus on vulnerable groups, striving towards attaining their 


human rights and gender equality by: 


 Increasing women’s roles and influence on decision-making in government, 


organizations and the private sector, at both local and national levels; 


 Increasing women and girls’ awareness of their rights and improving their access to 


education and other key social services; 


 Identifying socially excluded groups of women and children, providing them with 


essential services and helping them organize to influence stakeholders by facilitating, 


engaging, and mobilizing community groups and civil society organizations; 


 Building the capacity of CSOs and government duty bearers to effectively address the 


rights and needs of women, children and vulnerable groups. 


 
AWEC’s work is based on the following core values: 


 Inclusiveness and respect 


 Integrity 
Accountability and competence  







 


 Professionalism and competence  


 Excellence  


 Collaboration and team spirit 
 


How We Work 


 


AWEC has worked in a variety of ways. Activities and approaches often have an educational, capacity 


building or awareness raising component and have included: 


a) Direct service delivery – a history of focusing on education for girls, catch-up and 


accelerated learning projects for school dropouts, literacy, peace education for 


women as well as health and legal services. 


b) Capacity building – educating adults with life skills through vocational skills training, 


professional capacity building, psycho-social wellness training and other relevant 


trainings. 


c) Lobbying and advocacy – educating the public on issues through awareness raising 


on various civil and human rights and other relevant  topics as well as support to 


campaigns on specific issues, such as Eliminating Violence Against Women (EVAW). 


 


What We Do – Core Program Areas:  


1. Afghan Women Empowerment Program (AWEP): 
Strategy: Organizing and mobilizing women and youth groups to foster their empowerment through 


community based activities and approaches.  


AWEC believes that empowerment comes from education, financial means, and the ability to define 


one’s identity within one’s community and environment.  With half of the Afghan population 


comprised of women and girls, it is only logical to assume that any lasting peace and progress in 


Afghanistan must include the active input from both halves of its population.  For this, it is vital that 


women realize their agency and become empowered to fully contribute to improving their own lives 


and the lives of their families and communities. 


 
Non-State Actors (NSA) Project 
The NSA project was implemented from October 2012 until October 2016 and was funded 
by the European Union (EU) and grants contracted by Christian Aid Afghanistan to enable 
women and youth to actively participate in decision-making processes in their communities. 
The main objectives of the project were establishing 104 women and youth shuras, 39 in 
Herat, 39 in Faryab, and 26 in Balkh. The project focused on building the capacity of women 
and youth shuras in women’s rights, civil rights, literacy, education, small scale business, 
conflict resolution and peace building.  
The results:  







 3 provincial women councils established from local shuras 


 8 support networks (men shura members, influential and religious leaders)  


 3 local NGOs networks established in three provinces.  
During the third and fourth years of the project, women and youth shura members who had 
been trained on gender issues, peace building, advocacy and community mobilization 
enrolled in income generation activities through small scale business and community fund 
opportunities. Small grants proposals were prepared by women & youth shuras and 
accordingly 48 small scale project grants and 42 individual grants were distributed to them 
to be used to establish small businesses.  
 
Additionally, a total of 44 literacy courses were completed successfully with the cooperation of the 


Education Department of Afghanistan as follows: 15 in Faryab, 15 in Herat, and 14 in Balkh. The 


literacy courses followed the Ministry of Education’s tailored curriculum. A total of 1126 women and 


youth graduatedfrom the first and second phase of the literacy courses as follows: 


 450 in Faryab 


 253 in Balkh 


 423 in Herat 
 


Monthly meetings between shura members, the government sector, men’sshura members, 


influential and religious leaders were conducted which enabled women and youth shuras to partake 


in decision-making processes at the district and provincial levels. The meetings culminated in 


national and provincial events bringing together all partners in order to share project achievements, 


lessons learned, and challenges in the presence of donor agencies, stakeholders, partners, 


government authorities, beneficiaries, and civil society: 


 18 provincial events (6 in each province) 
2 national events 


 


Women Leadership Development (WLD) Project 


  







Women Leadership Development (WLD) Project 


AWEC’s partnership with Tetra Tech on Afghanistan Women’s Leadership Development 
(WLD) program since 2015 is one of its most notable achievements as it focuses on building 
the leadership development skills of 5000 young women leaders and managers over four 
years, from 2015-2019. AWEC has been instrumental in implementing the WLD program 
throughout Afghanistan in the provinces of Kabul, Balkh, Herat, and Nangarhar. AWEC has 
thus far graduated over 1800 young Afghan women in its WLD program, thus facilitating 
young Afghan women’s movement towards positions of leadership in the social, political, 
and economic spheres. The goal of the project is to promote substantive gender equity and 
gender equality in Afghanistan. 


AWEC’s intervention through the WLD project has improved the condition of young women 
in Herat, Mazar, Jalalabad, and Kabul by increasing their chances of employment especially 
in leadership and decision-making positions through increased self-confidence and the 
increased ability to influence attitudinal change in order to pursue gender equity goals. 
These young women have gained the leadership capacity enabling them to manage projects 
and organizations. 


In 2016, AWEC-WLD graduated young female leaders as follows:  


 852 in Kabul 


 498 in Balkh 


 391 in Herat 


 197 in Nangarhar 


 


 


 


 


 


In 2016, Jawana participants in Kabul, Balkh, 


Herat, and Nangarhar visited the following sites: 


 Women’s prisons 


 Independent Human Rights 


Commission (IHRC) 


 Provincial councils  


 Afghan Women’s Network (AWN) 


 Factories  


 Farms 


 


  


Figure 1: WLD Participants during class activity in Herat. 


Figure 2 WLD participants visiting Nangarhar Provincial 


Council. 







     In 2016, some of the notable guest speakers who visited Jawana (WLD) classes were: 


 Mrs. SakinaHossaini, member of Herat’s Provincial Council. 


 ShinkaiKarokhail, a renowned member of the Afghan parliament. 


 Mrs. Farida Jabarkhail, provincial president of the Afghanistan Independent Human 


Rights Commission (AIHRC). 


 Engineer Sher Ahmad Sepahizada, head of the Balkh Chamber of Commerce. 


 


 


 


 


 


 


In 2016, some of the notable projects that WLD participants designed and implemented were: 


 Balkh: Driving Course 


 Herat: Girls Bike Riding Race 


 Kabul: Football Coaching for 


Women 


 Nangarhar: Jawana Maternity 


Clinic 


 
 


 


Prison Project 


The INL-supported Prison Project enabled AWEC to extend its Women’s Empowerment efforts to 


women inmates in Badam Bagh prison in Kabul from June, 2015 until June, 2018.Over 350 women 


and over 96 underage girls in the juvenile correction centers benefitted from legal and rights 


awareness, health education and vocational skills trainings, so that they are empowered and better 


equipped to start a new life upon their release.  Women and girls in detention and prison are also 


provided legal support to ensure they have access to justice and due process. 


 


AWEC has been instrumental in gaining freedom for innocent and wrongly accused women prisoners 


and women prisoners who have adequately served their time in prison. Strikingly, AWEC’s advocacy 


and legal support work has been instrumental in securing the release of 31 women, and in reducing 


of the sentences of 33 other inmates.  Further, over the course of the year, 201 women were 


released from prison, and AWEC social workers succeeded in 


  


Figure 3 MP ShinkaiKarokhail visits WLD class in Kabul. 


          WLD participants cycling race project in Balkh. 







 


reintegrating 184 of them with their families.  Of the women released, 17 were referred for further 


support to women’s shelters in Kabul. 


AWEC’s INL-supported project in the female prison in Kabul has protection and promotion of the 


rights of women inmates as its primary objective. In addition to providing education and vocational 


training services, other activities of this project included ensuring access to justice through providing 


legal support and follow up for inmates, rights awareness according to the Afghan law, and family 


support and reintegration services through AWEC’s social workers.  


 


Acknowledging their right to personal health and dignity, AWEC also provided all inmates with 


monthly health and hygiene dignity kits.    


 


Distribution of hygiene and relief material       Distribution of food and hygiene package for aWoman that delivered baby. 


 


Workshop for KFPDC Officials                                      Workshop for KJRC Juveniles  


  







 


 


Duration of Kindergarten at KFPDC                              Handicraft & Bag Making Product  


Women Programing Project  
The Women Programing project was implemented from October 2012 until October 2016 
through funding by the US embassy with partnership of Equality for Peace and 
Democracy(EPD). The Women Programing project aimed at mobilization of women and 
youth as agents of change in the areas of peace, reintegration and good governance through 
partnering with community based and policy based civil society organizations. The objective 
of the project was to provide a platform for women and youth organizations and groups to 
work together to develop and achieve joint objectives. To accomplish these objectives, 
AWEC promoted cooperation and collaboration between the interested parties including 
governmental and nongovernmental organizations through dialogue, exposure visits, and 
celebration of international women’s day. AWEC worked with Tawanmandi, the Department 
of Women's Affairs (DoWA), Rabiha Balkhi Radio, local police departments, international 
and national NGOs, chief of women shuras and youth for identification of women active in 
the social and political spheres of targeted provinces. Exposure visits took place in Kabul, 
Balkh, and Herat for exchanging experiences of these locally active women and also 
conducting dialogue.  
 
Exposure Visits: 
Events held for exchanging experiences of locally active women through exposure visits in Kabul, 


Balkh, and Herat in order to encourage other women to become socially active. The results of the 


exposure visit are: 


 Publication of active women stories book 


 Distribution of 500 copies of active women stories books  


 Distribution of 1000 booklets in targeted provinces 
 


Celebration of International Women’s Day: 


The celebration of International Women’s Day was held in Kabul, Balkh, Herat, and Nangarhar 


provinces in order to highlight issues such as forced child marriages and promote women to become 


more socially and politically active and involved. The celebration was widely publicized through 


AWEC’s newsletter, Facebook page, and broadcasted through Ariana TV Mazar, Meetra TV, BBC TV, 


Rah-e-Farda of Balkh, Taraqi TV, Alghayas TV, Ariana TV, and Tolo TV.  







 


Training: 


On AWEC conducted a five-day photography training for 30 young women aged between18-25 years 


old in AWEC offices in Kabul, Herat, Balkh, and Nangarhar. The training focused on improving 


participants’ photography skills with the aim of assisting them in entering the field of 


photojournalism. Their strengthened skills promoted the women’s individual empowerment and 


enabled them to use their newly learned skills in highlighting broader human rights issues impacting 


women and girls. After four days of training, the trainees practiced their newly acquired skills in the 


street working children center. The top three photos were awarded in a photography exhibition 


conducted in Kabul. 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Bayan-II Project  







 


The Bayan-II project was implemented from December 2014through December 2016through 


funding by the Netherlands. Bayan-II was implemented by AWEC in partnership with 


OXFAM with the goals of fostering inclusive security and inclusive political participation, 


promoting women in security forces and in leadership positions and promoting women’s 


active participation in politics and decision-making in the targeted provinces of Kabul, Balkh, 


Herat, Nangarhar, Paktya and Faryab. 


 
Through this two year project, AWEC built the capacity of security sector officials and other 


boundary partners and increased public awareness and community support through community 


awareness raising workshops focused on women’s leadership, women’s rights from the view of Islam, 


women’s political participation, UNSCR 1325,child and early marriage, gender and gender 


mainstreaming.  


 


 


 


 


1. Education Program (EP):  
Strategy: Ensuring protection and support of child rights; Collaboration with government 


departments on education, rights, and development issues, and capacity building. 


 


AWEC believes strongly in the role of education for achieving peace, progress and justice for all, in 


particular for the most vulnerable and neglected groups of women and children. Through its various 


programs, AWEC has contributed to formal and informal education for girls and boys as well as for 


women. AWEC’s belief that education is the primary and most crucial tool for progress and social 


reform is why education and adult literacy is integrated into all of its other empowerment initiatives. 


 


Anna’s Educational Center Project 


  







Anna's Educational Center (Center) is an AWEC project in support of street working children and 


vulnerable women. AWEC with support of Ms. Anna, an individual philanthropist and benefactor, 


built the Center on land donated by the Ministry of Education and began operations in September of 


2011. The Center was envisioned as a model educational center that aims to provide a safe learning 


environment for basic reading and writing. Through the Center, children gain literacy and basic 


primary education, develop important life skills, become aware of children’s rights and get 


acquainted with protection mechanisms and networks.  


The Center is a model for providing education to the most under-privileged, at-risk, and marginalized 


segments of Afghan society – street-working children, widows, and economically vulnerable women. 


Children receive basic school education up to fourth grade through a special accelerated learning 


program. Once primary school students have sufficiently advanced through the accelerated learning 


program, they are integrated into the government schools through a memorandum of 


understanding signed between the Ministry of Education and Anna’s Educational Center. In 2016, 


200 students were enrolled in the center as follows: 


 131 boys  


 69 girls 


 32 children in kindergarten 


 75 women in adult literacy and vocational training classes 
Moreover, in the beginning of 2017, 50 students including 15 girls and 35 boys were reintegrated 


into public schools. 


 


Children in the library of the center  Women studying in the literacy class. 


 


Prevention of Violence Against Children-Tsapar Center  


AWEC recently implemented a three-year project, from January2014 through December 2016 called 


Prevention of Violence against Children in Kabul, which was funded by the European Commission. 


The aim of the project was to detect, prevent and protect children working in the streets from all 


forms of violence through providing direct services. A total of 784 children benefited from the 


project during three years. The children received non-formal education, accelerated learning 


courses, basic literacy and vocational training (mobile repairing, tailoring, and flower making). The 


result were as follows: 


 


  







 Successful employment of 100 children 


 376 children reintegrated into public schools 
 


 


A child in a workplace    A child reintegrated into public school 


 


2. Women’s Rights Protection and Promotion Program (WRPPP):  
Strategy: Mainstreaming gender awareness through sensitization for reducing gender based violence 


and for ensuring gender equality and equity. 


Protection and promotion of women’s rights is at the root of AWEC programs and initiatives, and is 


the essence of AWEC’s identity. As an active member of the Afghan Women’s Network, AWEC 


participates in advocacy at both national and international levels to further the cause of Afghan 


women and to protect their rights to greater inclusion in family and public affairs affecting them.   


 


Tawanmandi Project  


The Tawanmandi project was implemented from March 2013 until December 2016 with funding 


through the United Kingdom’s Department for International Development (DFID) in Kabul, Logar, 


Paktia, Nangarhar, Laghman, Wardak, Balkh and Faryab provinces. The main objectives of the project 


were to strengthen the advocacy work of afghan civil society in the areas of human rights, access to 


justice, peace building, conflict resolution, media outreach, anti-corruption, and gender and youth 


participation.  


AWEC built the capacity of selected civil society organizations with regards to gender and 
gender mainstreaming, women and leadership, UNSCR 1325, advocacy for women, role of 
women and religious scholars in the elections, the elimination of violence against women, 
and workshops on women’s rights.  
 


  







Initially, eight resource centers equipped with computers and internet access were built to 
enable students to conduct case studies relating to human rights and women’s rights issues 
including but not limited to marriage and divorce and early child marriage.  
 


 


 


Establishing Advocacy/Gender Committees: 


 
Advocacy and gender committees were established in targeted provinces of Kabul, Herat, 
Balkh, Nangarhar, Faryab, and Paktiain order to promote good governance. Funding for this 
activity was provided by the Tawanmandi project. The Advocacy committees included 
health, education, access to justice and media CSOs members. AWEC built the capacity of 
gender units within the Ministries and facilitated monthly coordination and information 
sharing sessions to follow up on government accountability and social reform. 
 


Celebrations of International days focused on human rights, women and girls were conducted in 


Kabul, Herat, Balkh, Nangarhar, Faryab and Paktia provinces to promote and advocate for women's 


rights. To communicate specific messages on women's and girls’ human rights issues, the following 


days were celebrated:  


 AWEC celebrated International Women’s Day 


 EVAW Day 


 Human Rights Day 


 Mother’s Day and Children’s Day  
 
Media publications:  


 2000 copies "Zan-e-Afghan Zamin” weekly newsletters were distributed in Kabul, 
Herat, Balkh, Nangarhar, Faryab and Paktia.  


 Radio spots about international days were broadcast through ZwandoonTV, 
ArianaTV, and Saba TV 


 Research findings were shared with the Ministry of Defense and Ministry of Labor, 
Social Affairs, and Martyrs and Disability Affairs (MoLSAMD). 


 


3. Promoting Democracy and Peace Building Program (PDPB):  
Strategy: Enhancing and expanding women’s participation in decision making in democratic 


structures and processes; conducting training in conflict management and peace building; Creating 


awareness about democracy for youth and women. 


 


AWEC’s work for promotion of democracy and peace building involves awareness raising, formation 


of shuras or community groups, communication and media campaigns, strengthening democratic 


institutions, research, establishing forums, working with religious leaders and institutions, and 


networking/alliance building with female and male leaders at all levels. 


 







Operational Management Capacity Development Project  


Operational Management Capacity Development Projectstarted on December 14, 2016 in order to 


build the capacity of AWEC’s main office and provincial office staff in the security sector and develop 


a new standard security policy. The following were the security related activities of AWEC in 2016: 


 Two trainings on Security Management and First Aid conducted for AWEC’s staff  


 Monthly security meetings held in the provinces  


 Baseline and End Line Survey on security conducted in AWEC’s offices 


 


 


 


Donations: 


 Anna center received a donation of 10,000 Afs from AIB and 24,000 Afsfrom Azizi 
Bank.  


 


AWEC Production Launch: 


AWEC media department launched a production house, AWEC Production, for self-sufficiency of the 


media department. AWEC Production works on short films, video and audio spot editing, publishing, 


event management, CRBT, SMS content, and web designing. 


 


AWEC Weekly Newsletter: 


AWEC media department brought some major changes such as more than 70% of writers and 


editors are now female. The content has also been tailored towards children and youth with sections 


like: fun page, active women’s page, Horoscopes, kids page, Psychology page, and rhetoric page.  


Printing of Active Women Book: 


AWEC media department profiled 10active women in a 33-page book Active Afghan Women( زنان برتر


  .(افغان


AWEC Documentary: 


 


 


Security training for AWEC staff in Kabul 







AWEC’s media department also produced a documentary film about AWEC’s history, its activities 


and achievements.  


 


ORGANIZATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 


AWEC undertook an organizational development assessment focusing on strengthening Strategic 


Management, Financial Sustainability, External Relations and Communication, Program 


Management, and Quality Control of AWEC. Based on the findings, AWEC organized capacity 


building for its staff in Supervision and Managerial skills, Culture and Sustainable Development, 


Theory of Change, and Participatory Market Analysis to enable project planning based on community 


expectation and needs.  As a result, staff performance has improved in planning and reporting, and 


there is more effective communication and team work.  


 


AWEC further strengthened its Media Unit so that it is now able to produce short documentary films 


as a contracted media services supplier, which is expected to contribute to its sustainability through 


generating a modest income.  AWEC also published and distributed a widely read weekly newsletter 


– ‘Zan Afghan Zameen’, and also engaged in marketing and fundraising for its sustainability.   


 


To enhance coordination between partners, AWEC’s media unit developed a webpage with links for 


all partners; this will enable more regular communication and exchanges through AWEC’s Facebook 


page, and also information sharing and support to partners. 


AWEC’s strategic plan was revised with technical support of Adam Smith International (ASI) through 


its Rahnuma project which was funded by DFID.  


AWEC also revised all its policies and manuals and developed a new internal audit policy to 


thoroughly lead the organization towards its strategic goals and to further specific improvements in 


organizational and work culture; namely, transparency, non-discrimination, accountability, team 


work, mutual respect, and good work ethics.  


 


AWEC PARTNERS 


In 2016, AWEC partnered with TAWANMANDI, Oxfam, Counterpart International, CAFOD, Christian 


Aid, INL, and ASDHA for achieving its overarching goals. 


 


AWEC’s NETWORKS 


AWEC is a member of numerous national and international networks.  At the national level, it is a 


member of the Afghan Women’s Network, and engages in policy advocacy with the Afghan 


government and its international partners, collaboratively with AWN.  AWEC is also a member of the 


Civil Society Joint Working Group, the Afghan Civil Society Organizations Network for Peace, the 


Afghan Civil Society Elections Network. 





